Streamlined & non-invasive
Neurorehabilitation
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Indefatigable Module for Paramount Engagement
What's ICONE?

Icone by Heaxel is the first advanced upper-limb medical robotic system that
revolutionalises intensive neurorehabilitation for stroke patients. This uniquely
portable, plug-and-play, and cloud-connected module is designed with the
Therapy Builder preset for a streamlined setup of three interaction modalities;
Assistive, Resistive & Adaptive. In addition, it provides remote therapy
management, functional evaluation and allows non-clinicians to engage in a
session anytime, anywhere!
With a simpler end-effector system, motivate user engagement with
interactive, personalised 'exergames' (i.e. exercise games) and planar reaching
tasks to stimulate neuroplasticity for inpatient, outpatient, and home usage.
Compared to more complex methods (e.g. exoskeletal robots), Icone delivers
superior outcomes applying a single-phase approach that practices repeated
movements with the sole goal of reaching virtual targets.
INPATIENT

OUTPATIENT

HOME USE

Icone supports clinicians as an FDA, CE, and TGA-approved system with
personalised intensive rehabilitation treatments for effortless remote set up.
Moreover, supplies real-time quantified assessments of neurological patients'
motor recovery over numerous sessions. Its integration of extensive clinically
proven protocols is based on high-quality haptic feedback and force
rendering.
All in One Interface
Portable & Ergonomic System
SMART Technology with built-in Presets
Clinically Proven Rehabilitation Protocols
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The Perfect Partner for Neuroplasticity
Rehabilitation
Let the exergames begin!

Adaptive systems provide the minimal support necessary to carry out
movements are proven to be especially effective in full sensory-motor recovery.
Icone delivers therapy with exergames while increasing patient involvement
with performance feedback.

Be always in the middle of the Action
Incorporated with force radar technology, preview realtime interaction force between Icone and the patient's
level of active participation for data analysis.

Performance feedback for Patients
During sessions, patients will receive automated and
periodic performance feedback during exercises to
encourage active participation.

Quantitative Reports for Analysis
With both kinematic and dynamic measures of patient's
movements, conclude exercises with data to assess
motor recovery in a repeatable and objective way.
Following sessions, receive an automated clinical report
with quantitative indicators of motor performance.

How can ICONE benefit your practice?
Boost therapist intervention
Icone works in synergy with the
therapist to treat functional deficits.
A single operator can safely and
simultaneously supervise patients,
thus reducing costs for the
healthcare facility.

Continuum of care
Deliver high-quality therapy at home with
clearance for extra-hospital use and
therapy supervision (even by non-clinical
operators). Support your patient's daily
lifestyle with improved arm function for
the long term.
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Ergonomic Handle crafted with
medical-grade leather
Adaptive assistive arm
designed for accurate force &
positioning sensing
15.6" multitouch screen to
visualise therapy sessions &
exergames integrated
Integrated Arm support
adjustable to body size for gravity
compensation

Technical Specifications
Force Resolution
Position Resolution

Better than 0.2N
Better than 0.1 mm

Max Output force

45 N

Force Resolution

1.1% FS

Max end-effector speed

0.8 m/s

No. of repetition a session

1 | 1024

About AEROBE
Aerobe is a global distributor that provides cutting-edge technology developed with over
20 years of scientific expertise to support clinicians and researchers in their endeavor to
find novel healthcare and research solutions. Our services provide complete solutions for
neurophysiology research, infrared neuroimaging systems, transcranial magnetic
stimulation, transcranial direct current stimulation systems, motion tracking systems for
sports and rehabilitation, and more available on our website.

Find out more!

Australia
22/56 Neridah St.,
Chatswood NSW 2067

Contact Us
Ph: +61 401 238 881
Email: sales.au@aerobe.com
Website: www.aerobe.com
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